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 God provides grandparents a sacred trust-an opportunity to imprint
another era with the message of his faithfulness. How can you, as a
grandparent, help? Their parents could be spiritually rebellious or just
neglectful of the family's spiritual lifestyle, failing woefully to make
prayer and church attendance a normal part of their routine. But also if
your grandchildren's parents have established a solid Christian home,
occupied schedules, careers, parenting, and all of the distractions of
today's world conspire to distract or even destroy the family. Probably
they're thousands of miles away.Probably your grandchildren are living
with you. You can stand in the gap when you are a godly example for your
grandchildren and by praying for them. It doesn't matter how far away
your grandchildren are, praying for them can bridge the distance between
you and keep them with an inheritance even more valuable than gold. From
mobile phones to photo prayer journals, you'll find tools that function
for you-and for your grandchildren. Writer Lillian Ann Penner provides
specific examples of prayers to obtain started, such as alphabet
prayers, prayers predicated on particular scriptures, and prayers for
several holidays. You may even widen the circle, praying for other
children in your daily life, for children who've parents in the
military, and for the adults who impact your grandchildren. Actually
grandparents who currently pray regularly because of their grandchildren
will quickly realize creative suggestions for making the practice even
more meaningful.
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Five Stars great publication, recommend it to all grandparents who are
interested in their grand childrens spiritual development Good book to
direct prayer for grandchildren I use this reserve everyday to pray for
my grandchildren. I purchased 4 books as presents for friends who are
grandmothers.! Great book. Great book. Sing Praises because of this book
This is a great book to order if you're a grandparent! Doing a
"Grandparents Pray Together" study within my church and we are using
this book.!! Five Stars EXCELLENT BOOK !! Great insiteful information
for Grandparents This is a great handbook for grandparents looking to
help their grown children direct the youngster to follow God's arrange
for them. grandparent of 5 boys This book was an excellent read and I
would highly recommend it to all grandparents who want to love and pray
for your grandchildren and all they face inside our world today. Five
Stars great book
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